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  Make Your Plans Now for Spring Seabeck! 
Living in the Spirit —  Restoring Sanity to an Insane World 

with Kathy Callahan 
April 4-6, 2008 

 
Spring Seabeck 2008 will focus on the transformative power of spiritual truth when applied in the ordinary moments of daily 

life.  Spiritual truth is based on the premise that we are companions and co-creators with God. We were born to create and each 
moment we have the opportunity to create good or evil.  The choice we make depends upon the spiritual ideals (truths) we choose to 
live by and how we apply them in daily life.   

The program emphasis is on the ways in which we, as individuals, can become an active part of the creative process, not only 
in crisis situations, but also in the ordinary moments of everyday life.  It includes several experiential exercises and a guided 
meditation. 
    In this program you will learn about: 

 
• The Fruits of the Spirit:  patience, understanding, compassion, forgiveness, and love 
• The history of the soul: from unity to separation and back again                   
• The origin and function of evil 
• Growing along the two axes of the cross:  

- Vertically toward God, and  
- Horizontally toward others 

• Ways to establish a partnership with God 
• The how and why of your relationships with others 
• The healing power of loving service 
• Developing a daily spiritual practice  
• Conscious evolution and the creative process  
• Overcoming Evil with Good:  Becoming a co-creator with God 

 
    This workshop retreat is based on the book Living in the Spirit, Applying Spiritual Truth in Daily Life, by Kathy L. Callahan, 
Ph.D.  Mr. Jim Dixon, long-time A.R.E. Representative and Search for God Study Group Ambassador, has this to say about the book 
upon which this program is based: 
             “At times inspirational, yet always maintaining a focus on the practical aspects of trying to be ‘spiritual’ in today’s 
materialistic society, she [Kathy] presents practical, down-to-earth reasoning with how-to steps while never wavering from the theme 
that all persons are spirit beings—souls—and are capable of becoming one with the God-Force…The small but potent book 
…presents a beautifully formulated guide to becoming a fully conscious, creative ‘member in the body of God,’ as St. Paul revealed in 
the twelfth chapter of First Corinthians.”  
 Make your plans now.  Save April 4-6, 2008 for an inspiring weekend at Seabeck!  Registration details will be in the next 
issue of the Pacific Northwest Spirit, or watch for updates on the Region’s web page at http://www.arepnw.org/events.html. 

See page 3 for information on these other upcoming programs: 
Intuition Training: 

Opening Your Heart Chakra 
Featuring Carol Ann Liaros 

October 27, 2007 in Portland, OR 

The Spirit World of the Maya, 
The Way of a Mayan Shaman 

Featuring Raymond Tarpey 
November 3, 2007 in Fife, WA 
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Hello Friends and  
Fellow Spiritual Adventurers! 

 
by Claudia Carabba,  
Region Coordinator 

--------------------------------------------------- 
Did you get some time away to play and get some sun this 

summer or are you planning a grand getaway during the colder more wintry months? 
After the severity of the winter in the Pacific Northwest last year, summer’s sun and 
warmth were a truly welcomed blessing. 

This fall there are many wonderful events going on throughout the region. 
By the time you get this, Portland Area Team’s Retreat, Unveiling the Ancient 
Secrets of Wisdom with Raymond Tarpey, Susan West and Helene Emerson as well 
as the Tri-Cities, Spiritual Awakening with Rob Grant will be behind us. (They both 
happened in September.) However, the next event will be sponsored by Portland and 
will feature Carol Ann Liaros, Opening Your Heart Chakra, on Saturday, October 
27th. Carol Ann is a world renowned speaker and this should be an exciting program. 
Then, November 3rd, the Puget Sound Area Team will host Raymond Tarpey in Fife 
(between Tacoma and Federal Way) for a wonderful program. Raymond is receiving 
huge accolades as an exciting speaker and phenomenal researcher on ancient 
mysteries.  

October 12-14 will be our annual Core Team Meeting/Retreat where we will 
tackle the business of budgeting for 2008 and visioning for the Region’s future. This 
is your opportunity to let us know if you would like to host a program, or to invite a 
Region speaker into your area. There are many underserved areas in our Region 
because it is difficult for members to travel to the larger cities for events. We would 
love to host a living room chat with you folks. Perhaps help to start a study group, or 
mutual interest group.  

Headquarters now has an individual that does this as her main focus. Many 
of you already know Toni Romano who was the Region Liaison with headquarters. 
So please call one of the Administrative members listed in this newsletter, or contact 
your area team captain or me and share your needs and thoughts. Additionally, if the 
Region is not somehow of benefit to you, we want to know that too. This is your 
opportunity to let us know how we can best serve YOU. 
               Have you ever thought about how positive, cooperative and loving the world 
could become if our young people could experience the spiritual principles and 
practices found in the readings? How supportive and fun it is to share your thoughts 
and beliefs with like-minded individuals? How the readings have altered perceptions 
and changed the way we treat each other and approach our everyday lives? And, 
wouldn’t it be fantastic to share that and assist each other through the challenges and 
share in the Possibility of Fun as we seek to make a better world!  

On Page 4 of this newsletter please notice your opportunity to help in 
bringing all of those great thoughts into form and fruition, for example by sponsoring 
one or more youth to Summer Seabeck Camp or by helping to bring a speaker into an 
area not previously served.  Pat Belisle, the A.R.E.’s Development Director has put 
together a small list of ways in which you can help the work through your generosity 
and caring. Please consider a one-time or better yet monthly tax-deductible 
contribution which will bring about the possibility of expanding this work and sharing 
it with others.   I look forward to sharing this exciting time with you all! Your 
contribution is tax-deductible and could be just in time for year-end. 
 
              Enjoy the beautiful changing of colors as we move into the fall and may your 
hearth be warm and cozy through the winter. 

 
 

Peace to all the earth’s inhabitants. 
Many rich blessings go out to you. 

A.R.E. Pacific Northwest Region 
 

A.R.E. Pacific Northwest Spirit 
is published three times a year by 
A.R.E. of Washington, Inc., dba 

 
It is a membership benefit for Region 

members available on our website and as 
hardcopy.  To change address, phone or email, 

please notify Keith Grinnell by email 
KLGrinnell@aol.com  by regular mail,  

or by phone 253-839-9594. 
 

Non-members may obtain a subscription for 
the price of $12.  Members are invited to 

assist our newsletter mission with a donation 
of $12. 

����� 

Newsletter  Team 
 

Editor in Chief: 
Keith Grinnell 

Communications Team Leader 
253-839-9594 

 
Editorial Team 

 
Steve Weiss 

s.weiss7@verizon.net 
 

& 
 

Janet Belloni 
 

Articles and letters to the editor are invited 
and articles become the property of the A.R.E. 
Pacific Northwest Spirit. Articles should not 

exceed 300 words.  
 

Deadlines for submission are early January, 
early May, and early September. E-mail for 

exact dates. 
 

The editorial team reserves the right to edit 
submissions and to refuse articles or ads that 
do not meet publication standards.  Opinions 
of contributors do not necessarily represent 
those of the editorial team or A.R.E. Inc. 

 
 

Please address correspondence, 
contributions/submissions to: 

A.R.E. Pacific Northwest Region 
“Attention Newsletter Team” 

PO Box 795 
Anacortes, WA 98221-0795 

1-888-812-3386 
Or by email:  KLGrinnell@aol.com  

 
 

Edgar Cayce readings© 1971, 1993 by the 
Edgar Cayce Foundation.  Used by 
permission. 
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Upcoming Regional Programs 

     
Intuition Training: 

Opening Your Heart Chakra 
Featuring Carol Ann Liaros 

October 27, 2007 in Portland 
 
 Edgar Cayce stated that each and every individual 
has psychic potential. In fact, he saw psychic ability as an 
attribute of the soul. This program takes a serious look at 
Cayce's view on the ease with which individuals can have 
and utilize valid intuitive information. 
 On October 27, 2007, at the Red Lion 
Hotel/Convention Center in Portland, come to Intuition 
Training: Opening Your Heart Chakra, led by noted psychic 
Carol Ann Liaros.  Carol Ann, who has years of experience 
helping individuals access their own intuitive abilities, will 
guide you through experiences that focus on your ability to 
achieve spiritual attunement with others through a "heart 
connection." As the consciousness of others is realized, the 
desire to be of service springs forth from the soul. According 
to Carol Ann, "As we experience these deeper levels of 
connection, it can be profound to the point of taking your 
breath away." 
 Much of the day will be spent in experiential 
exercises enabling you to: 
 

• Deepen your understanding of the ties between 
intuition and service 

• Recognize and celebrate your intuitive gifts 
• Discover creative tools for activating your 

attunement with others 
 

     Carol Ann Liaros is a 
professional psychic who 
trains others in the field of 
Parapsychology. For eight of 
her thirty years in this field, 
Ms. Liaros was tested by 
some of the world's leading 
Parapsychologists. Carol's 
accuracy of predicting the 
future was tested at a rate of 

93-97%.  She has taught thousands of individuals how to 
work with their innate intuitive abilities, including laypeople, 
physicians, nurses, business people, and other professionals. 
 For more information and registration, call Nobie 
Tarpey at 503-697-8341, A.R.E. Headquarters at 888-273-
0020, or go online to www.EdgarCayce.org/fieldconferences. 

The Spirit World of the Maya, 
The Way of a Mayan Shaman 

Featuring Raymond Tarpey 
November 3, 2007 in Fife 
 

The modern world has inherited a 
powerful spiritual legacy and message from 
the Ancient Maya. On Saturday, November 3, 
at the Guesthouse Inn & Suites in Fife, you are 
invited to join Raymond Tarpey with a look at 
the Mayan calendar and its prophecies for 
December 21, 2012 through the eye of the 
Mayan Shaman.   

Participants will learn how to open and access the Sacred 
Portal of the Mayan Universe and to use the Light and the Covenant 
of the 4th Creation to purify and heal themselves.  

Registration begins at 9:00 a.m.  The program commences at 
9:30 with the Mayan Ceremony to Open the Spirit Portal. Other 
highlights include:  The Spirit World and Ancient Creation Records of 
the Maya;  The Sacred Symbols of the Mayan Calendar; The Way 
of the Mayan Shaman in this 4th Creation;  A Mayan 'Light 
Meditation'; The Prophecies of the Mayan Calendar for 2012; and 
Closing the Sacred Portal. 

Raymond Tarpey is a trained historian whose main area of 
research specialization is in Mayan/Aztec history and spirituality. 
However, he also does extensive research in Anasazi, Japanese, and 
Chinese history and spirituality. This background, and information 
from Edgar Cayce’s readings has led him also to do major work on 
the "lost continents" of ancient Atlantis & Mu/Lemuria.  

Four articles by Raymond have appeared in the A.R.E. 
Ancient Mysteries newsletter: “Mu-China-Maya Connection” 
(October 2005), “Sacred Umbilical Cord of the Maya” (January 
2006), “Japan & Akasha, Ancient Records of Japan & Edgar Cayce’s 
Akashic Testimony” (October 2006), and “Adam and Eve of  Mu” 
(February 2007). 
Raymond holds an MA degree in Chinese History and Language 
(1973) from St. John’s University.  

He is also an accomplished linguist, fluent in both Mandarin 
Chinese and Japanese, and is a student of Mayan languages and 
classical Aztec Nahuatl. Raymond has given presentations on 
Mayan/Aztec history and spiritual exercises in New York, Seattle, and 
Portland.  He will also be giving a presentation on “The Legacy of 
Mu/Lemuria” at this year’s A.R.E. Ancient Mysteries at Virginia 
Beach in October. 

Remember, come on November 3 to the Guesthouse Inn & 
Suites, 5805 Pacific Highway East (SR99), Fife, WA (hotel phones: 
253-922-2500 or 1-800-422-3051).  For more information on 
registering for the program call Keith Grinnell at 253-839-9594.  
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Money is Energy too; Our Region Needs Your Energy 
by Patrick Belisle, ARE Development Director 
 

What do you think of when you hear the word energy?  Electricity?  Your body’s vitality?  Or maybe you think of the fuels that 
fire that energy, like oil or food?  As A.R.E.’s head fundraiser, I think of money.   

Money is a form of energy.  You send your creativity and personal energy into the world through your physical and mental 
activities… and in return you (sometimes) receive money as an exchange for your energy.  That money-energy is neutral and can be 
used to create wonderful or terrible things in the world.  I hope that you consider using yours to create wonderful things for the Pacific 
Northwest Region. 

If you feel joy when you think about all the beautiful ideas conveyed by the Region’s conferences; if you feel a thrill when you 
imagine seekers around the country finding answers to their ‘big questions'; if you feel at peace knowing that you have helped others to 
make the world a better place by applying the Cayce ideals in the world; then you should make a gift to your A.R.E. Region.  They need 
your energy.  And they will keep it alive by spreading it all around the Pacific Northwest. 

In addition to your unrestricted donation to the volunteer-run Region, here are a few tangible things your energy can manifest for us 
if you would rather direct it this way.   

 
� $10,000 – Will Bring a Nationally-Known Speaker to a Pacific Northwest Conference. You would really make a splash! 
� $5,000 – Sponsor an Event in Your Area. We’ll do the work.  �   
� $4,000 – Sound System and Recording Equipment for Regional Conferences. We won’t have to rent anymore! And we’ll 

be able to make recordings available to all. 
� $2,500 – Underwrite Our Regional Newsletter or one of our Program's Flyers (Seabeck for example). You can help us 

reach out to thousands of people. 
� $1,500 – Sponsor a Conference Speaker.  This would be a huge help in making our events even more successful. 
� $1,000 ($84/month) – Purchase Equipment for Our Office Needs.  A Laptop Computer, Printer/Copier/Scanner for our 

traveling office needs. 
� $1,000 – Will fly a speaker into your area for a Conference. 
� $500 – Underwrite the Region’s Website (arepnw.org). Help us reach a broader audience and keep current on our news. 
� $240 ($20/month) – Give a Seabeck Scholarship to a child or adult. You know how Seabeck changes lives. You can give 

someone that opportunity. 
� $100 – Every Dollar allows us to reach more people.  Thank You! 

 
At whatever level you share your energy with the ARE, we are grateful.  We are happy you are part of our good work.   
If you would like more information on how your money-energy can help your Region or ARE in general, please contact me at 757-

457-7126 or Claudia Carabba at 888-812-3386.  Thank you in advance for your generosity.   
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Yes, I want to help the Pacific Northwest Region reach more people with the Cayce material.  
  $10,000 $5,000  $2,500  $1,500   $1,000 (or $84/mo)  
  
     $500 $240 (or $20/mo)  $100   Other ____________ 

____ Unrestricted Support – Use this money where you need it most 
____ I feel most called to direct my funds to: ______________________________                             
*  *  * 
PAYMENT:  ___ I authorize a one-time credit card deduction of $ _______  

            ___ I authorize monthly automatic credit card deductions of $_____ per month 
 
(circle):  VISA   MasterCard   AMEX   
 
Card Number: ________________________ Exp. Date:__ __  Signature:____________________ 
                                                                                                                
___ My check or money order is enclosed is enclosed (made out to ARE PNW) 
 
Home Phone: _________________   Email:___________________________________________ 

Mail to: Association for Research & Enlightenment – Pacific Northwest Region, Po Box 795, Anacortes, WA  98221.Or  Contact 
Marsha Flowers, Finance Coordinator, or Claudia Carabba, Region Coordinator.  
Toll Free 888-812-3386 
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For Your Consideration…. items from e-mail 
Good Thing God Is 

Forgiving 
  
       A lady was driving down the street 
in a sweat because she had an important 
meeting and couldn't find a parking 
place. 
      Looking up toward heaven, she 
said, "Oh, Lord, take pity on me.  If you 
find me a parking place, I'll go to Mass 
every Sunday for the rest of my life and 
give up sex and vodka." 
       Miraculously, a parking place 
appeared. 
      She looked up again and said, 
"Never mind. I found one." 
      

               

A Cup for Your Coffee? 
 
A group of alumni, highly established in their careers, got together to visit their old 

university professor.  Conversation soon turned into complaints about stress in work and life.  
Offering his guests coffee, the professor went to the kitchen and  returned with a large pot of 
coffee and an assortment of cups--porcelain, plastic, glass, crystal, some plain, some 
expensive, some exquisite--telling them to help themselves to the coffee.   

When all the students had a cup of coffee in hand, the professor said: "If you 
noticed, all the nice-looking, expensive cups were taken, leaving behind the plain and cheap 
ones.  While it is normal for you to want only the best for yourselves, that is the source of 
your problems and stress.    Be assured that the cup itself adds no quality to the coffee.  In 
most cases, it is just more expensive and in some cases even hides what we drink.  What all 
of you really wanted was coffee, not the cup, but you consciously went for the best cups . . 
.and then you began eyeing each other's cups.   

Now consider this:  Life is the coffee; the jobs, money and position in society are 
the cups.  They are just tools to hold and contain Life, and the type of cup we have does not 
define nor change the quality of Life we live.  Sometimes, by concentrating only on the cup, 
we fail to enjoy the coffee God has provided us."  God brews the coffee, not the cups . . .   
Enjoy your coffee!  . .The happiest people don't HAVE the best of everything.  They just 
MAKE the best of everything they have. 
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Spiritual Growth in Small Groups 
The Cayce material insists that everything one needs lies within self, each becomes his own teacher and a teacher 

to others. Why work in groups? It magnifies the results. Group work offers: support to its members; clarification and 
feedback; motivation to persevere; a safe environment; other points of view; open discussion. Through the study group, you 
get an understanding of spiritual law. It's the line upon line, precept upon precept that the readings suggest how we grow.  
With the help of group members and personal application and meditation, we all grow. 
               Below is a list of Study Groups and their contacts in our Region.  Our Study Group Coordinator Darsi Bucher can 
be reached at 425-681-0020 (email: bu.rein@cablespeed.com).  For these ASFG books or others contact Gary Schoonveld at 
360-588-0662 toll free at 1-888-812-3386 or email at region-store@comcast.net. 

Washington 
 
Anacortes #1 
Mutual Interest 
3rd Sunday 
Claudia Carabba 
Cjcarabba999@comcast
.net   360-708-4441 
 
Bellevue #2 
SFG 
Tuesday  7:00 PM 
Marilyn Bechlem 
206-632-3578 
 
Bellingham #1 
SFG 
Thursday   7:30 PM 
Laura Clark 
brownie3@att.net 
360-650-0530 
 
Bremerton #1 
SFG 
Thursday   7:00 PM 
Mary Ellen Babbitt 
360-377-7824 
 
Edgewood #1 
SFG 
Tuesday   10:00 AM 
Marilyn Redmond 
Marilyn@angelicasgifts.c
om  253-845-4907 
 
Federal Way #1 
SFG 
Tuesday7:00 PM 
Keith & Shirley Grinnell 
Klgrinnell@Aol.com 
253-839-9594 
 
Federal Way #2 
SFG 
Friday   10:00 AM 
Keith Grinnell 
Klgrinnell@Aol.com 
253-839-9594 
 
Gig Harbor #1 
SFG 
Thursday   10:00 AM 
Sharon Falk 
sgregfalk@comcast.net 
253-549-4038 
 
Pacific NW Prayer #1 
Prayer by mail 
Germaine Morgan 
germaine@cityinsctr.co
m   206-547-2816 

Puyallup #2 
SFG 
Ardath Rock 
253-848-2851 
 
#2 Eastside Family 
Youth SFG 
3rd Sunday   1:00 PM 
Darsi Bucher 
bu.rein@cablespeed.com 
425-681-0020 
 
Poulsbo / Kingston 
SFG 
Wednesday  6:30 AM 
Maryellen Babbitt 
360-377-7824 
 
Renton #1 
SFG 
Thursday   7:30 PM 
Mary C. Strunc 
253-854-2832 
 
Richland #1 
SFG 
Thursday   7:30 PM 
R Pierre Saget 
pierre_saget@hotmail.com 
509-588-6546 
 
Snohomish #1 Prison 
SFG 
2nd & 4th Friday 
5:30 PM 
Cal McDonald 
cascade.cal@juno.com 
360-668-2467 
 
Sno-King #1 
SFG 
Tuesday   7:30 PM 
Bill McKenzie 
bilindaLLC@verizon.net 
425-702-6301 
 
Spokane Valley #4 
SFG internet   email 
Fred Miller 
fredthomasmiller@hotmail.com   
509-893-2417 
 
Tumwater #1  
Discovery Group  SFG 
Monday   7:00 PM 
Janet Marie 
discovhous@aol.com  
360-556-6523 

Vancouver #1 
SFG 
Wednesday   7:00 PM 
Trudy Huff 
himmel41@aol.com 
360-887-0720 
 
Yakima 
SFG 
Barbara Rankin 
509-966-7047 
 
 

Idaho�
 
Boise #2 
SFG 
Michael Burns 
mb1475@gmail.com 
208-899-4132 
 
Iona #1 
SFG 
Marguerite Nelson 
margueritenelson@aol.com 
208-535-9285 
 
Pocatello #1 
SFG 
Wednesday   7:00 PM 
Sally & Jack Philips 
johnphiljet@aol.com 
208-232-2295 
 
Pocatello #2 
SFG 
Janet Marugg 
marugg@cableone.net 
208-233-2336 
 
Twin Falls #1 
SFG 
Nancy Lemmons 
Nlemmons@Pmt.Org 
208-733-5748 
 
 

Oregon 
Bend #1 
Rosemary Sprong 
lordmattus@hotmail.com 
541-389-4822 
 
Donald #1 
Debra Holliday 
dlholl@wbcable.net 
503-678-1303 
 
 

Grants Pass #1 
SFG 
Wednesday 1:00 PM 
Karla Peterson 
mtnmom4@hotmail.com 
541-956-9596 
 
Hermiston #1 
SFG 
Melanie Brown 
motherwillow@msn.com 
541-567-0871 
 
Lake Oswego #1 
Mutual Interest 
3rd Sunday  10:00 AM 
Nobie & Raymond Tarpey 
nobtarpey@yahoo.com 
503-697-8341 
 
Lincoln City #1 
Mutual Interest  
Dee Cuenod 
541-994-8402  
 
Pleasant Hills #1 
SFG 
Kim Black 
541-726-5891 
 
Portland #1 
SFG 
Michael & Yvonne Parker 
503-252-0764 
 
Portland #2 
SFG 
Madge Kidd 
503-287-1605 
 
Portland #5 
SFG 
Muriel Cowing 
503-659-6384 
 
Wallowa #1 
SFG 
Wednesday   7:00 PM 
Jo Ann Deal 
541-886-6620 
 
Forest Grove #1 
SFG 
Thursday   12:00 AM 
Milli Boldman 
milliblolits@aol.com 
503-357-9774 

Alaska 
 
Anchorage #2 
SFG 
Mary Oxley-Himstedt 
mhimstedt@acsalaska.n
et  
 
Anchorage/Nthn Lt #1 
SFG 
Ronald & Sharon Trager 
907-333-2546 
 
 

Montana 
 
Kalispell #1 
SFG 
Thursday   7:00 PM 
Marianna Ward 
406-752-5209 
 
Missoula #2 
SFG 
Lee Rose 
rainbow8@bresnan.net 
406-542-5673 
 
Ronan #1 
SFG 
Ellen Wicklund 
ellenDC@Ronan.net 
406-676-0170 
 
Stevensville #1 
SFG 
Jonathan Ford 
fordjd9@netscape.net 
406-531-0556 
 
 

Canada 
 
Nanaimo BC  
SFG  
Wm & Judith Munns 
wmunns@shaw.ca  
250-753-2110 
 
 
If you don’t see a 
group in your area, 
contact Darsi; there 
could be other people 
in your area also 
looking for a study 
group.  It just might 
become the beginning 
of a new group. 
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Astrology Reports Now Include a 
Longer Relationships Version 

by David Kralman 
 

    We are now offering the full length version of the 
Relationships (compatibility) report.  It is about 3 times as long 
as our previous report.  The new version allows you to make 
your choice of compatibility for either friendship or romantic.  
When ordering, you need to specify which version you want.  
The price is still the same $9.95, and all chart wheels, profile 
scores, and compatibility scores are still included.  Please use 
the form on Page 7. 

 

   
 

Astrology lectures at Puget Sound 
potluck-salmon program 

by Janet Belloni 
 

As with other A.R.E. gatherings, the energy of loving 
acceptance among friends infused our day at the annual Puget 
Sound potluck-salmon program in August. For those who study 
personal astrological charts to better understand themselves, the 
lectures gave good insights. Gary Schoonveld shared a wealth 
of information from Edgar Cayce's readings on astrology; Janet 
Hickox explained the Mayan's use of astrology in their three 
basic calendars and how definitively it regulated their lives. 
She also helped us determine our own Mayan signs.  

Cayce stressed that an individual's will is more 
influential in daily life than is astrology, which is but "signs 
and symbols," each celestial body bringing influences. 
Astrological sojourns affect us mentally, past lives affect us 
emotionally, and these two influences need to be balanced with 
one's ideal. One quote Gary shared invites us to deeper 
exploration: 
   "Each planetary influence vibrates at a different rate of 
vibration. An entity entering that influence enters that 
vibration; not necessary that he change, but it is the grace of 
God that he may! It is part of the universal consciousness, the 
universal law."  281-55 

Many thanks to Gary and Janet for their inspirational 
lectures in helping us find our true selves. 

Steps Along the Path 
by Gordon Yumibe 

 
It seems as if a good deal of time has passed since I wrote 

my first column. I’ve been anticipating when I could add a few more 
words to our newsletter.  

I decided last spring that I wanted to meet more of our NW 
Region's ARE members.  I’ve usually attended the Spring and 
Summer Seabeck programs but decided to spread my wings a little.  I 
told Claudia Carabba, the Regional Coordinator, that I wanted to be a 
“traveling ambassador.” In April I traveled by Greyhound out to 
Richland to attend Pamela Bro’s conference "From Karma to Grace."  
It was an amazing experience.  Pamela gave a vivid and dynamic 
account of her own life’s work and how her parents and Edgar Cayce 
affected it. The impact of her words set off an internal search that 
helped me understand some personal issues.  I felt most welcomed by 
Region members from around the Tri-Cities.  While in a reverie later 
in the program, I heard a voice say, “You are all my people.”   

I was pleased that I had made this journey out to Eastern 
Washington to see the farmland and meet all the people.  We are all 
brothers and sisters. I’d also like to attend conferences in the Portland 
area. It’d be great to meet everyone there. 

I also attended our annual salmon bake this year in Auburn 
(see the related article in the adjacent column- Ed). Gary Schoonveld 
gave a talk on Edgar Cayce’s philosophy on astrology. The other 
speaker, Janet Hickox, gave a talk on Mayan astrology. It had a 
different approach to time that was extremely interesting. I’ve been a 
follower of astrology for some time now and I am planning on taking 
a course through Atlantic University on Transformational Astrology. 
It’s new and being taught online. 
   I recently attended a four-day Edgar Cayce’s Soul Intensive 
in Virginia Beach that had several different speakers.  A highlight 
was listening to Sidney Kirkpatrick on aspects of Edgar Cayce that he 
didn’t have in his biography.  He recounted how after his initial 
journalistic skepticism, he’s basically been won over to accepting 
Cayce as ‘the real thing.’ He enthralled the whole audience with his 
remembrances, something he did without using any notes or outline.  
  Another speaker was Raye Mathis who regularly writes a 
column in Venture Inward and is an instructor for the course I’m 
enrolled in now, "Mysticism and Mental Health."  It discusses how 
closely the creative processes are sometimes intertwined with 
different levels of mental illness.  Many of our most creative writers 
have had manic-depressive disease. David McMillin, one of the 
contributors of this course, states that some of Edgar Cayce’s moods 
could have been labeled manic. It was the secure loving support 
structure of his family and his strength of purpose that helped him 
maintain his focus and equilibrium.   

One of the reasons I wanted to take this course was that it 
covered a topic that I have had some direct experience with.  Some 
people experience profound changes in their lives that seem like a 
radical spiritual transformation, a “spiritual emergency.” I had a brief 
psychotic episode over 20 years ago that forever altered the way I 
would perceive this world we live in.  The topics covered in this 
course helped me put some of my own experiences into a better, 
healthier perspective. If any of you would like further information on 
this, I’d be would be happy to send you some of my semi-edited 
papers. Just e-mail me at yumibe@earthlink.  

I can’t say I haven’t enjoyed my time with you. So that’s 
about it for now. God bless us all! 



Personalized Astrology Reports – Mail Order Only 
Available Reports                           Qty          Each           Total 
Child Guidance: Whether a new member or the family or a rebellious teen, this report is a must to provide guidance about what this soul came to experience & what you can do to 
help. Includes temperament, attitude, intellectual capacity, & destiny. 

 $16.95  

Forecast (Day-by-day): Starting (mm/dd./yy) ___/___/___  1-5 mos. $3 per month;  6 mos. $15;  12 mos. $20.   
Available for any number of months desired.  Requires current residence, city, state. 

   

Guide for Personal Growth: One of our longest reports. aka “ adult”  or “ new age” .  Written for the time of life when you sit down to take stock of where you’ ve been & where you’ d 
still like to go. Examine unfinished business & issues you’ d still like to address. This comprehensive report covers all aspects of life including personality, Body, Mind, Assets, 
Resources, Money, Home Life, Youth, Middle Age, & Later Years.  Love, Romance, Children, Health, Nutrition, Service, Marriage, Vocation, Success, Dangers, Inheritance, Karma, 
Secret enemies & Bankruptcy, etc.  

 $19.95  

Hidden Messages: This report reveals the hidden psychological programming received during early childhood. These “ Hidden Messages”  are so deeply ingrained in our subconscious 
that we respond to them unknowingly.  This report is uncanny & illuminating.  

 $9.95  

Karmic Insight:  Zero in on your Soul intention and unresolved lessons in this lifetime based on actions from you past lifetimes. Clarifies your directions and spotlights weakness and 
fears that stand in the way of your true purposes. Highly illuminating and accurate beyond belief. 

 $14.95  

Major Life Themes:  Master your life. Don’ t be a victim.  The Major themes in your life are described & presented in order of priority. Brief but thorough & amazingly accurate.   $2.95  
Natal Interpretation (basic): Opportunities & challenges influencing you.  Identifies major aspects & houses influencing your life. How you appear to others, your real 
motivations, interests and abilities.  Emotions: moods, feelings, romance, drive, & ambition. What more could you ask for? 

 $9.95  

Natal Interpretation (expanded): Includes & expands everything in Basic Natal plus 5-additional chapters. Your Fundamental Needs & Values.  Growth & Expansion. Difficulties & 
Challenges. Originality & Imagination. Uniqueness, Instability & Compulsivity.  Generational influences for your age group.  

 $19.95  

Past Life Profile: This unique profile is based on extensive research of the readings & of astrological influences & past life experiences. Explains karmic astrology’s 
relation to reincarnation & outlines several possible past incarnations & their possible influences on your life today. 

 $19.95  

Relationships: This report highlights the significant issues of your relationship. This profile offers insight on how to handle problem areas while accentuating positive harmonies. 
Birth information needed on both parties. Please circle your choice of  report type:   Romantic     Friendship    If not specified, Romantic will be used. 

 $14.95  

Relocation:  Describes your astrological influences in different locations.  If you are anticipating travel for a vacation, business trip, or possible new residence, you can refer to this 
guide.  An accurate birth time is required for this report. Specify up to 4 locations.  Since astrological influences extend 50 to 350 miles across a region, you should specify locations 
that are not too close to one another. 

 $14.95  

Vocational Guidance Report: Want an astrology chart that really zeros in on your talents & abilities? Find your true mission in life with this report, which not only reveals your 
karma, but also, your strengths, inhibitions, potential, & ability to attract money. 

 $14.95  

We normally use the Sidereal zodiac for calculations as it is 30 degrees more accurate than Tropical.     Please circle if you prefer Tropical   
Make check or money order payable to A.R.E. Pacific NW Region, or fill in credit or debit card information, and mail with payment to: Subtotal for reports  

A.R.E. Pacific N.W. Region Shipping, Handling, and Postage 2.00 
C/O David Kralman Subtotal reports + shipping, handling, and postage (please calculate sales tax on this amount)  
24502 SE 380th St Washington State residents, please add 8.4% sales tax  

Enumclaw, WA 98022 Total Order  
 
Name (first person) ___________________________________________  ( M / F ) 
 
Birth Date: (mm/dd/yy) ____/____/____ Birth Time:_____:____ am / pm 
 
Birth City:____________________ State:__________ Country:________________ 
 
Relocate to: (city, state/country)    1.______________________    2.______________________  
 
                                                        3. ______________________   4.______________________  
 

 
Name (second person) ___________________________________________  ( M / F ) 
 
Birth Date: (mm/dd/yy) ____/____/____ Birth Time:_____:____ am / pm 
 
Birth City:____________________ State:__________ Country:________________ 
 
Relocate to: (city, state/country)    1.______________________    2.______________________  
 
                                                        3. ______________________   4.______________________  
 

 
Payment: Please circle    Check    Visa    MasterCard 
Card # ________-________-________-________       Exp: mm/yy ____/____ 
Print Name as shown on card: ______________________________________ 
 
Signature: ______________________________________________________ 

Ship to:  Name: _________________________________________________ 
           Address: _________________________________________________ 
           Address: _________________________________________________ 
           City: __________________________ State:_______ Zip:______________ 

All proceeds from the sale of astrology reports are donated to A.R.E. Pacific N.W. Region 
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What is the A.R.E.®?  The Association for Research and Enlightenment founded 
by Edgar Cayce in 1931 is an international non-profit, nonsectarian membership 
organization, headquartered in Virginia Beach, Virginia.  Its mission is to promote 
the study, application, and dissemination of the information contained in the 
psychic readings of Edgar Cayce, and to help people change their lives for the 
better through spiritual concepts in the Cayce readings. 
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Calendar of Events�
See www.arepnw.org for more information on all events 

 
October 27, 2007 

Portland Red Lion Hotel/ 
Convention Center 

ARE Headquarters-sponsored workshop: 
 

“Intuition Training: Opening Your Heart 
Chakra”  

with Carol Ann Liaros 
 
Contact: Nobie Tarpey at 503-697-8341, 
A.R.E. Headquarters at 888-273-0020, or 
www.EdgarCayce.org/fieldconferences 
 

November 3, 2007 
Fife Guesthouse Inn & Suites, 5805 

Pacific Highway East (SR99) 
 

“The Spirit World of the Maya, 
The Way of a Mayan Shaman” 

with Raymond Tarpey 
 

Contact: Keith Grinnell  
253-839-9594 or 
Klgrinnell@Aol.com 
 

April 4-6, 2008 
Spring Seabeck Conference   

 
“Living in the Spirit —   

Restoring Sanity to an Insane World”    
with Kathy Callahan 

 
Contact: Keith Grinnell  
253-839-9594 or 
Klgrinnell@Aol.com 
 
Registration forms and an event brochure 
can be downloaded from the website in the 
future.   

 
What is the A.R.E.® Pacific Northwest Region?  Established in 1993, the A.R.E.® Pacific Northwest Region serves the membership in British Columbia in Canada, the 
Yukon, Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Western Montana.  The membership is fostered at the local level with a quarterly newsletter, Spiritual Growth Groups, 
“ Search for God”  Study Groups, a prayer network, youth retreats, and other services.  The Region is served by a Core Team.  We invite all members to join one of the 
Region or Area Teams, which are the major interface between the Organization and the community in which they reside.  For more information about the Pacific 
Northwest Region, call our toll-free number:  1-888-812-3386. 
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